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"At St Monica's, we are an inclusive learning community who
inspires, challenges and supports each other, with faith and
compassion, to "Go and do likewise." (Luke 10:37)

PRINCIPAL'S PAGE
Mr Luke Barrett

As our first official newsletter for Term 2, I’d like to welcome you all back. I hope that you all had an enjoyable and restful
holiday.
I’d like to start by thanking all of our students and families who were able to attend the town ANZAC Day service on Monday.
We had over 65 students in attendance, which is a great representation of the school. All of our students conducted
themselves well and represented the school with pride. We also thank Mrs McGregor and the Year 6 leaders who led us in our
school ANZAC Day Liturgy. It was a very prayerful, respectful and reflective liturgy. It is important that we encourage our
students to observe and commemorate these days as they will share the responsibility of remembering our service personnel’s
commitment and sacrifice into the future.
Last Friday, we were finally able to conduct our Cross Country. We had perfect weather for it and the track was in pristine
condition. A massive thanks to Mr Coombs for preparing the track. I was extremely impressed with our students’
sportsmanship, determination, and team spirit. Thank you to our staff and volunteers for assisting with all the jobs and making
the day such a success. Thanks to Mrs Bruggemann for her time in preparing the carnival. I’m glad that parents could make it
out to see their children run and we thank you for adding to the atmosphere with your hillside cheering.
In week 4 & 5 of this term, our Year 3 & 5 students will sit the annual NAPLAN tests. Classes have already sat a practice test to
build familiarity with testing formats. The online testing window will run from 10th May until 20th May. It is important that
students are in attendance during these testing weeks. The Public Demonstration site has useful information parents can
access, including examples to build familiarity with types of questions. Public Demonstration Site - https://nap.edu.au/onlineassessment/public-demonstration-site This information has been sent out in a previous email as well. The final testing
schedule is below. If parents require any additional information in relation to the testing program, please come in and see me.

APRE PAGE
Mrs Rebecca McGregor
What a wonderful start to Term 2 we have had at St Monica’s. Thank you to all the students, families and staff that participated
in the Easter Liturgy, Anzac Day Liturgy and Anzac Day March.

13-Storey Tree House Live at the Empire Theatre
This Friday the 29th of April, students in Years 3-6 will be travelling by bus
to attend the Empire Theatre, Toowoomba, to see the live stage production
of the 13-Storey Treehouse. This is a wonderful opportunity for the students
to view live theatre and see their favourite characters from the book series
come to life.
Please ensure any outstanding permission slips and payments are returned
ASAP.
2022 ICAS Competition
Next week, an information form will be sent home with all studnets in Years 2 – 6 regarding this year’s
ICAS competitions. ICAS is designed to target and celebrate students’ higher order thinking and
problem-solving skills in English, Mathematics, Science, Writing and Spelling. To participate, parents
need to register their child using the ICAS Assessments Parent Payment System (PPS). Through this
system, parents pay for the ICAS competitions, but the tests are held at school. Parents need to
register their child and return the accompanying permission slip to school by the end of this term.

Sacramental Program
Preparation for children wishing to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation at St Monica’s Parish in 2022 will take place in
Semester 2. To be eligible to receive this Sacrament, candidates must already have been baptised. At St Monica’s Parish,
Sacramental program runs on a two-year cycle, meaning children who receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation this year, will
be eligible to receive the Sacraments of Confirmation and First Holy Communion (Eucharist) next year. Further information
and participation slips will go home at the start of Term 3.

Important dates this term
6th May – P&F Mother’s Day High Tea.
24th May – P-2 Empire Theatre excursion to see Edward the Emu.
1st June – Dalby Eisteddfod
8th June – Sing Out
12th June – Family Mass
17th June – Athletics Carnival

TEACHER TALK
Prep - Mrs Nicole Hoffmann
Welcome to Prep term 2, we have certainly started our term with a bang.
Congratulations to all those students who participated in their first Cross Country, I was very impressed with their
persistence and resilience. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of those students who attended the
ANZAC march and commemoration ceremony, the students showed an exceptional amount of respect and
reverence, they should be very proud of themselves.
Looking forward to a wonderful term 2.

Year 1 - Miss Rebecca Smith
This week in the Year One classroom we are kicking off our new measurement unit! The students will engage in
hands-on activities using varying materials such as paddle pop sticks, string, and blocks to measure classroom
objects. We will have lots of discussions during our investigations, allowing students to compare their findings.
In English this week we will be reading varying texts as a class with a focus on developing our inferencing skills.
When we make inferences, we look for clues in the text and make connections to our own experiences.
We will also begin to look at the structure and language features of a recount, our focus text type for this term.

Year 2 - Mr Callum Duncan
Year Two have been exploring numbers to 1000 during Mathematics lessons. Students have been making
connections between objects, pictures, words, and numbers to gain a better understanding of the ways the
numbers can be represented. We will continue to find real life examples of where these numbers can be
found and utilised.
Could families please continue to provide any details that explain your family's history, in particular, connections to
different parts of the world, migration, and your family's heritage.

Year 3/4D - Mrs Michelle Drebing
Welcome to Term 2, we have started the term off on a positive note, getting straight back to learning and following
our routines. I am very proud of all the students who participated in Cross Country last Friday, it was great to see
all the persistence and resilience.
3/4 D are very excited for the excursion taking place this Friday, where we will visit the Empire Theatre.
Just a reminder to return your permission slip to school as soon as possible.

TEACHER TALK
Year 3/4AQ - Mrs Ayden Ah Quay
Welcome to Term 2!
I hope you had a blessed Easter and spent some quality time with loved ones.
Term 2 is going to be a busy term and I encourage parents and caregivers to continue to monitor Newsletters,
Facebook posts and the Sentral Parent Portal!
This term, Library bags are due back on a Wednesday for Library borrowing and Homework is due back everyday.
A reminder that we will be going on an excursion to the Empire Theatre on Friday.

Year 3/4 B- Mrs Kaylene Bruggemann
It was great to welcome everyone back last week, eager to start Term 2. Well done to the students on their efforts in
the Cross Country Carnival, along with their participation in the Anzac Day march. It was wonderful to see so many
St Monica's students taking part. We are off to the Empire Theatre to see the 13 Storey Treehouse on Friday. This
show is adapted from the multi-award winning book by Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton and is a wonderful
opportunity to expose students to live theatre. We are all very excited!
Have a great week!

Year 5 - Mrs Cheryl Anderson
Term Two will see the students in Year Five exploring narratives and working towards writing their own imaginative
story. The students have impressed me with the progression of their writing, and experimentation with different
sentence types, during Term One and I am keen to see them continue this improvement.
Homework has commenced this week, including our weekly brain teaser. Don’t forget to encourage your child to
read aloud for, at least, five minutes each night and practise their spelling each night using – Look, Say, Cover,
Write, Check. It is also important for them to practise their times tables in written form and verbally.
I am looking forward to sharing a great term with you and your child.
God Bless

Year 6 - Miss Kaylene Keleher
Welcome back to Term Two! We have once again hit the ground running with a number of events taking place over
the first couple of weeks. The Year 6 students did a tremendous job with their Easter Play which focused on the
events that took place after Good Friday. They all participated reverently and were confident in their roles which they
should be proud of.
This term the students have changed Leadership Teams and will be presented with their new team badges at
assembly this Friday. Parents a welcome to attend this assembly if they wish.
A reminder that these badges are to be returned at the end of the term.

LIBRARY NEWS

UNIFORMS
School Uniform - Years 1 to 6
Girls – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Uniform
• Dress: Pattern, Sutton no 346(B)
• Dress: Fabric, Check 8021
• Collar: Cesarella 1301, Zip: Birch 265 Bottle Green
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – may be leather or jogger
Girls – Sports - Wednesday and Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Skort
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
As Above
• St Monica’s School Bottle Green Fleecy Pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Navy Blue Tights (optional)
• School track top with embroidered crest (optional)

UNIFORMS
Boys – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Shirt with tartan collar
• Shirt: Pattern, Simplicity 5581
• Fabric: Bottle Green Poplin 8021
• Shorts: Navy Blue Long Shorts (Ruggers)
• St Monica’s School green school hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short navy-blue socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – May be leather or jogger
Boys – Sports - Wednesday & Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Shorts (Stubbies)
• St Monica’s School Green School Hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
• As Above
• St Monica’s school Bottle Green Fleecy pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Long navy-blue pants - Ruggers – Formal uniform (optional)
• School Track top with embroidered crest (optional)
The uniform including the special school hat is available locally at Oakey Craft and Saddlery. If you are buying parts of the
uniform elsewhere, please check that you are buying the correct style, colour and material. It is expected that the correct and
clean school uniform will be worn at all times. A school uniform can help instil in the students a sense of pride and identity. It
also signifies unity and equality.
Prep students wear the sports uniform 5 days per week – Monday to Friday
All Students
Hair: Collar length hair or longer must be tied back with a green band or green ribbon. Natural hair colour is expected. Rat’s
tails and tracks are not permitted.
Earrings: Girls: Sleepers and plain studs are the only acceptable earrings.
Boys: No earrings.
Other: Clearly mark all clothing with your child’s name.
NB: The school fleecy pullover must be worn first. The spray jacket may only be worn over the top of the pullover.

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 2022
Friday 29th..................Empire Theatre Excursion Years 3-6

May 2022
Monday 2nd................Labour Day Public Holiday
Friday 6th....................Ladies Day Afternoon Tea 3:30pm
Sunday 8th..................Mother's Day
Tuesday 17th..............Enrolment Information Evening
Monday 24th...............Empire Theatre Excursion Prep -Year 2

June 2022
Wednesday 1st...........Dalby Eisteddfod
Friday 3rd....................Be a Prep for a morning
Wednesday 8th...........Singout
Sunday 12th................Family Mass
Friday 17th..................Athletics Carnival
Friday 24th June.........Last day Term 2

July 2022
Monday 11th..............Pupil Free Day
Tuesday 12th.............1st Day Term 3

Tuckshop

Student Protection Contacts

Tuckshop Ladies
Friday 29th April
Katie Owens, Kirsty Shaw & Jess Bazley
Friday 6th May
Bec Meacham, Sheree Brown & Christie O'Sullivan

Every school has student protection contacts
who act as a point of call for reporting, advice
or information. These people are provided
with training each year. At St Monica's, the
student protection contacts are:

Kaylene Bruggemann
Callum Duncan
Susan Rodd

Please order through FlexiSchools before
7:30am Fridays.

The school principal is also able to provide
assistance for any students or members of
the school community. You will notice
posters around the school making everyone
aware of who the contacts are.

P&F NOTES
Thank you to everyone who attended our Monthly P&F
meeting, it was a first face to face meeting for some time.
The first Made With Love Markets are being held at the
Oakey Cultural Centre this Saturday 30th April from 8am 1pm. The St Monica’s P&F will be holding a Sausage
Sizzle in the courtyard there - come along on the day and
grab one to support our wonderful school community. If you
are able to volunteer we would appreciate any time that
you could spare, please see us at the stall on the day.
Reminder
Ladies Day Afternoon Tea from 3:30-5pm on Friday 6th
May. Don't Miss Out!! if you haven’t purchased your ticket,
there are only a limited number of tickets remaining.

BE WELL @ ST MONICA’S

In challenging times, help is just a phone call away! Who can you call 24/7?
Lifeline 131114, Kids Help Line 1800 551800, Beyond Blue 1300 224636

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL
Cross Country Champions 2022

Cross Country House Points
Beersheba 123
Kokoda
Fromelles

113
89

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
Welcome back to tern 2 at OSHC. Firstly, We welcome our new families to OSHC. So far this term we
have been working on transitioning the children back into OSHC. We are revising the rules and
expectations. Mrs Booth is enjoying being back, working in the mornings and Miss Tenisha is working in
the afternoons. Over the next couple of weeks, we will be working on Mother's Day craft activities and
updating the students Getting To Know Me sheets to display in our classroom. Next week we will also
be starting up homework club if you would like your child/ren to do homework whilst at OSHC please
speak to Mrs. Booth or Miss Tenisha.
If you are wanting before or after school care, please come and see us in the OSHC room located next
door to the prep classroom.
Have a great week
Mrs Booth and Miss Tenisha

